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Reese Davis comments on the Ex- °®ce* 
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Smoot.” How many Catholic 
would address Cardinal Gibbons as 
“Senator,” if he had been elected as 
one? Wouldn’t they always say 
“His Emnience. Cardinal Gibbons. 
In other words the temporal office 
would iuvariably be lost sight Of and 
the church office always be recogni
zed. From a theoretical standpoint 
this ought not occur, but from a 
standpoint of fact, it does and would 
occur almost without exception.

Tis true, the law concerning the 
holding of high temporal positions, 
by nigh church officials, is unwrit
ten, but it has been followed as ex-

If this be true what an awful mis- plicitly for over a century, as it 
take all nations, especially.Catholic, would have been had there actually 
have made in robbing the Pope at 
Rome of temporal power, for it is 
asserted, by all Catholics at least, 
that the Pope has reached the 

highest exaltation.” Such Catholic 
countries as Italy, Spain, France,
Austria and others, do not believe 
the Pope, by reason of his high 
elevation in their church, is qualified 
to administer the affairs of state as 
“wisely, honestly and graciously 
as men who are not so “exalted.”
They have learned this after cen
turies of trial. Either their logic, 
based on experience, is wrong, or 
else Reese’s idea based wholly on 
theory, is wrrong. As between the 
two, the Examiner prefers to follow 
the man who has learned his lesson 
from experience.

Again, in the United States, if 
Reese’s reasoning is good, why are 
not the high church officials of tne 
various denominations, other than 
Mormon, elected to the highest or 
even the smallest, temporal places?
Can it be that the great majority of 
the people of the eastern states are 
ignorant of the immense good that 
would come to them by having 
high church officials in these places,

Reese argues? Hardly, and yet 
Reese recall when a Catholic,

Episcopal, Methodist, or other 
church bishop, was ever elected to 
any high office in this Union? It 
is possible that they would make 
good temporal officials, but up to 
date the people haven’t cared to try 
the experiment anywhere, except in 
Utah and some adjoining states, 
where Mormon church officials have 
been elected to county offices.

The Tribune further says:
The holding of civil offices by 

Christian ministers, bishops, cardin
als and apostles in nowise conflicts 
with the doctrine that church and 
state must be kept separate, 
doctrine simply means 
church shall not, in its ecclesiastical 
capacity, have power to enact and 
enforce laws regulating the civil 
conduct of the people.

In the abstract, this may be true, 
but again experience has proven that Montpelier, we suppose.
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2 C. B TKIlbeelanO, pres.Among other things Reese says:
According to the quality and 

quantity of man’s Christianity, he 
becomes elevated in power and re 
spoil si bility in the church; there
fore, the greater his elevation, the 
better man he must be 
sense.
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The direct logical conclu

sion is that he who has attained to 
the highest exaltation in the church 
Is best equipped to wiseiy, honestly 
and graciously administer the tem
poral affairs of. mankind. And if 
Christianity is truly inspired of 
God, we dare not reject .that con
clusion.
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• Groceries, Dry Goods, Ladies 
and Gents Furnishings, 

Jewelry, Etc
beeu a statute in force regulating it. • 
And the reason for it, is the very * 
point the Examiner sought to make, q 

It is, that a man who is a senator ! • 
and an apostle at one and the same ® 
time, is an apostle first, and every ;® 
act, public and private, would natur-j# 
ally be directed to advancing hisij 

church ideas, when they were apt ta ! ® 
be effected atall.
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We handle all sorts of Farm Pro
duce and make a specialty of hand 
ling car lots of Oats,Hay, Potatoes

(Reed Smoot. • 
would not vote on a temporal meas- J 

ure against the wish of Pres. Smith, j® 
because he is an apostle, any morel# 
than Gibbons,

%

We buy our groceries in car load 
lots and can therefore quote you 
the lowest possible prices.

if senator, would j ® 
vote against the wish of the Pope, | ^ 
because he is a cardinal. And furth- ®

ri
er, a man can’t be a senator one day, • 
and an apostle or cardinal the next. £ 
This being true, how are we to keep ® 
churce and state seperate bv electing 
such church officials to office?
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J QUALITY OF GOODS ALWAYS THE BEST
It simply cannot be done, Reese, 

In the present state of imperfectly 
developed humanity. j BRENNAN & DAVIS,

Death of J. M. Clark.
Montpelier,

Idaho.
J. M. Clark, chief engineer and 

general manager of the Boise, Nam- • 
pa & Owyhee and Idaho Northern * 
roads, died suddenly in Nampa last - 
Friday evening.

The deceased was a brolher-in law 
of Chas. Hammond, and bis wife, 
Mrs. Clark, who was in this city at 
the time of his death, took the first 
train tor Nampa. The interment 
was in Kansas.
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ï Better preparedlto do
STOVE REPAIRING, TIN WORK,; 
PLUMBING, Then Ever.
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Must Go to Paris.
i ft

Every year ajrangements bave 
been made for taxes to be paid in 
this citv, by those who live on this 
side of the valley, but this method 
will not be followed this year. The 
assessor have decided that all must 
go or send their money to Paris.

This short sighted policy will 
cause much inconvenience to the
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\ All work must be cash when de- ; 
livered.
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fttaxpayers living on this sido of the 

country. No excuse is offered for 
the new regime, just simply a crack
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